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a cold bath be forced upon him when he is in an attitude of re-
sistance to it.
But what boy or girl of one or two was there ever who
did not surreptitiously find that tub of cold water conveniently
near, and splash in it, especially when it was forbidden ? What
a shame not to turn baby's keenest of interests to such good
account as may be this natural delight in cold water! The
baby who can have a sun bath and a cold bath every morning,
with necessary cleansing ablutions at bedtime, is the baby who
will grow hardy and husky, with little susceptibility to disease.
His warm bath taken in the evening should also be followed by
the cool splash. Never under normal conditions should baby be
taken from a bath with his skin soggy and warm. Always should
it be cool, firm, and glowing.
Clothes. During the second year our baby will spend so
much time out of doors that clothes should be largely the rough-
and-tumble sort that will stand the strain. For play, rompers or
sun suits made from gingham or some like material are best, and
in warm weather he may need little else. Emancipation from
diapers is such a boon to mother, and means so much of comfort
to baby that it will pay to take the extra time and effort that it
may require to educate him early to proper habits of bladder
control. As soon as the diapers can be dispensed with, only the
rompers with perhaps a pair of barefoot sandals may be all that
the baby will need in the way of clothing during summer months,
and he will revel in the comfort of his freedom. He may, during
the warmer part of the day, wear less—perhaps a tiny bathing
suit or one of the many varieties of sun suits, which will give
him the advantage of more or less continuous air and sun baths.
On such a program he will grow browner and hardier with every
added day.
In cooler weather he will need more clothes. Extra clothing
can be gradually added as the weather demands it—even to
leggings, sweater, cap, and overshoes, if necessary to keep him
warm. It is very important that the creeping baby have his feet
and legs warmly clothed in cool weather. We must always re-
nember that the toddler in all his roamings keeps pretty close
to the floor, with its disadvantages of draftiness and changeable

